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HONOR AWARD TO SOM
Skidmore,   Owings   &   Merrill

will  be  one  of  eleven  recipi-
ents  to  receive  The  American
Institute  of  Architects'   1983
Honor  Awardsto  be  presented  at
the  AIA  National  Convention  in
New  Orleans,   May   22-25.   Jury
chairman,   Charles  Gwathmey,
FAIA,   commented,    "The  winning
projects  represent  a  restate-
ment  of  architecture  as  being
vital  while  also  serving.     All
of  these  buildings  met  their
programmatic  obligations  while
simultaneously  recognizing
contextual  references,  materi-
ality  and  invention."

SOM's  winning  project   (one
of   599   submissions,   judged   si-
multaneously  as  extended  use
and  new  buildings)   is  the  Haj
Terminal  and  Support  Complex
which  is  within  the  King  Ab-
dul  Aziz  International  Airport
in  Jeddah,   Saudi  Arabia.     It's
purpose   is   to  accommodate,
once  a  year  for  about  six
weeks,   the  hundreds  of  thou-
sands   of  Moslem  pilgrems  who
travel  to  Mecca  to  participate
in  the  Haj,   a  pilgrammage.
The  complex  is  basically  a
lighted,   open  space  covering
about  105  acres  with  facili-
ties  for  rest,   eating,   food
preparation  and  washing,   as
well  as  banking,   postal,   air-
line,   bus  and  taxi  services.

Aside  from  the  terminal's
vastness,   the  roof  of  the  sup-
port  complex  is  perhaps  the
structure's  most  striking  fea-
ture.     It   is  made  of   210   semi-
conical  Fiberglas  units
stretched   &   formed  by  cables.
These  are  grouped  into  modules
supported byhigh  steel  pylons.
The  form  and  height  of  the
fabric  roof s   &  mechanical   fans
help  circulate  the  air  from
the  support  area's  open  sides.
The  fabric  roof s  not  only  pro-
vide  shelter  from  the  desert
heat  but  also  allow  sunlight
into  the  area.
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COMMITTEES PRESENT
GOVERNMENT/INDUSTRY/EDUCATION
ARCHITECTS   ORGANIZE

The  f irst  meeting  of  the
newly~formed   CCAIA   "Architects
in  Government,   Industry  and
Education"   committee  will  meet
at  noon  on  Friday,   May   13   in
the   CCAIA   Board   Room.      Any
Chapter  member  who  may  be   in-
terested  in  issues  related  to
architects  in  these  positions
is   encouraged  to  attend.     AIA
members  in  private  practice
are  also  encouraged  to  parti-
cipate  on  this  committee.   As-
sisting  me  on  this  committee
is   Ralph  Jones,   AIA  of  the
Chicago  Park  District,   who
will  act  as  vice-chairman.
The  position  of  secretary  is
presently  open  and  will  be
f illed  by  one  of  the  interest-
ed  committee  participants.

This  committee   is  organized
to  assist  member  architects
who  have  professional  respon-
sibilities  directly  related  to
the  development  of  architec-
ture  in  the  field  of  commerce,
industry,   public  agencies,
health  care  and  education.     It
will  also  serve  as  a  forum  for
interface  between  architects
serving  institutions  and  arch-
itects  in  private  practice.
This  is  an  excellent  opportun-
ity  f or  architects  to  interact
and  establish  communication
with  others  who  face   similar
problems  in  their  profession
and  share  knowledge  gained
through  their  own  experience
that  would  benef it  other
members .

To  architects  representing
corporate/institutional  em-
ployers,   this  committee  offers
interaction  with  other  profes-
sionals  in  similar  positions,
a  continuous  exposure  to  de-
sign  projects  occuring  through-
out  Chicago,   involvement  in
seminars  and  exhibits,   inter-
action  with  architects  in  pri-
vate  practice.

To  architects  in  private
practice,   this  committee  of-
f ers  exposure  to  concerns  and
problems  encountered  by  corpo-
rate/institutional  architects,

participation  in  and/or  expo-
sure  to  programs,   events  and
seminars  and  a  greater  aware-
ness  of  the  corporate/institu-
tional  process  and  its  impact
on  design  and  of f ice  proce-
dures .

As  this  is  the  initial
meeting  of  this  committee,
everyone  attending  will  have
the  opportunity  to  become  ac-
tively  involved  in  its  func-
tions.     This  committee  needs
and  desires  your  input  regard-
ing  development  of  programs,
as  well  as  other  issues  that
may  be  of  interest  and  con-
cern  to   its  members.     Your
participation,   ideas,   and  in-
volvement   is   needed.      This
initial  organizational  meeting
will  give  you  an  excellent  op-
portunity  to  become  totally
involved  in  issues  that  effect
us  all  as  design  professionals.

We  are   looking  f orward  to
your  attendance  and  involve-
ment  on  May   13   so   that   the
committee  can  become   a   suc-
cessful  and  relevant  unit
serving  the  Chicago  Chapter.
If  you  would  like  additional
information  please  contact  me
at   753-2641   or   Ralph  Jones   at
294-2264 .

Dennis   Dills,   AIA
The   University  of  Chicago

ARCHITECTS    REGISTRATION   EXAM
REVIEW   SESSION

What   is   the   new  exam  about?
How  do  you  prepare   for   it?
These  are   just  two  of  the
questions  to  be  explored  at
the  May  meeting  of  the  Young
Architects   Committee.

The  key   speaker  addressing
the   ARE  will   be   Ken   Groggs,
AIA,   who   is   a  member   of   the
Illinois  registration  board.
Imparting  his  experience  in
successfully  completing  the
exam  last  year  will  be  Bob
Clough,   AIA.

The   Young  Architects   Com-
mittee  ARE   Review  Session   is
scheduled   for  Wednesday,   May
11,    5:30   PM   in   the   Chapter
Board   Room.      The   session   is
free   to   CCAIA  members;    $5   for
non-members,   payable   in  ad-

vance   to  the   Chicago  Chapter,
AIA.     For  reservations  call
the   Chapter   office,   663-4111.

Steve  Moylan

RICHARD   WHITAKER   SPEAKS
AT   HOUSING   COMMITTEE

On  Wednesday,   May   11   the
Housing  Committee  will  present
Richard  R.   Whitaker,   Jr.,   AIA,
Dean  of  the  College  of  Archi-
tecture,   Art  and  Urban  Plan-
ning atthe  University  of  Illi-
nois  at  Chicago.     Whitaker
will  present  a  slide  lecture
illustrating  his  housing  phil-
osophy  as  exemplif ied  in  vari-
ous  projects  throughout  the
country,   culminating  in  his
most  recent  design  of  a  fabu-
lous   residence   in  Winnetka.

Please  bring  your  own  lunch
and  meet  at  noon   in  the  Chap-
ter   Board   Room.

Mark  your  calendar   f or  Wed-
nesday,   June   8   at  noon  when
Bertrand  Goldberg,   FAIA  will
present  Phase   I   of   the   1500
unit  River  City  development.

Warren  E.   Spitz,   AIA

NEW   PRACTICE :       MARKETING

The  Of f ice  Practice  Commit-
tee's   third  meeting  of   1983
will   focus  on  marketing  the
services  of   small  and  newly
established  firms.     At  noon,
on  Wednesday,   May   18,   in   the
Chapter   Board   Room,   Ms.   Dale
Cherner  Jones  will  discuss
marketing  approaches  and
strategies  as  they  relate  to
small  professional  practices.

Ms.   Jones   is  currently  the
Director  of  Marketing  for
Schirmer  Engineering  Corp. ,
and  the  Chairman  of   the  Chica-
go  Chapter  of  the  Society   for
Marketing  Prof essional  Ser-
vices.     Her  experience  in  con-
sulting  and  marketing  for  a
variety  of  professional   f irms
should  also  provide  a  good
sounding  board  for  any  speci-
fic  questions.

Ray  Griskelis,   AIA
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FOCUS FORUM:  In Response
By    GQ.oitgQ,   Mo    CLaiLle,     AIA

Given  the  never-ending  ar-
gument,   including  Brian
Robertson's  discussion  in  the
April  Focus,   over  what  propor-
tion  of  the  young  architect's
required  building  skills  is
the  training  responsibility
of  the   schools,   it  just  may  be
that   f or   some  reason  we  have
all  developed  a  kind  of"blind  spot  syndrome"   in  re-
solving  this   issue  -  which  is
indeed  ironic  for  a  profession
whose  lif e  blood  has  been  the
perceptive   invention  of  com-
prehensive   solutions  to  much
more   complex  problems.      If   the
visible  gap  between  the  tech-
nical  readiness  of  the  new
blood  and  the  expectations  of
the  practitioners  has  indeed
widened  in  recent  years  the
blame  must  fall  on  the  prof es-
sion  as  a  whole   for  accepting
a  value  standard  f or  our  work
which  has  blurred  our   focus  of
the  issue

Before  espousing  further  I
must  explain  that  my  36-year
career  in  architectural  educa-
tion  has  been  devoted  to  de-
sign  programs,   technological
methodologies,   educational  re-
search  in  the  subject  under
discussion,   and  in  creative
building  technology.     In  fact,
the  enjoyment  of  recognition
of  these  ef forts   (both  before
and  after  recent  retirement)
has   prompted  this   response.

Traditionally,   we  of  the
gown  have  valued  most  highly
those  scholarly  ventures  which
are  likely  to  be  pursued  in
the  university  setting  alone.
The   success   ladder  of  the  ar-
chitectural   faculty  member  has
necessarily  been  closer  to"publish  or  perish"   than   "de-
sign/build",   due  to  the  cri-
teria  of  the  larger  campus
peer  group.     When   teaching  was
combined  with  the  real  prac-
tice  of  architecture  in  the
surrounding  community,   the
work-a-day   (and  night)   produc-
tion  required  for  high  quality
design  and  construction  dcjcu-
mentation  was  viewed  by  the
teachinq  administration   ,   and

Cpanle   Con±'d.    c!yL   pg.    9

By   Hciujan.d   G.    BinytbQhg

I  completely  agree  with
Brian  Robertson's   comments.
For  too  long,   architectural
f irms  and  licensing  agencies
have  failed  to  require  or  pro-
vide  adequate  continuing  edu-
cation  for  design  firm  staffs.

According  to  our 1982   Fi-
nancial  Statistics  Surve
design  f irm  profitability has
declined   from  6.8%   of  net   rev-
enues   in   1978   to   3.6%   in   1982.
Low  productivity,   not  a  poor
economy,   is  the  chief  cause  of
this  drop  in  profitability.
The  decline  in  productivity  is
a  direct  result  of  inadequate
initial  training  of  design
f irm  staf f s  and  of  a  near  to-
tal   ignorance  of  the  why's  and
howls  of  ongoing  training  pro-
grams  by  design   firm  managers.

This  continuing  education
of   staf f  and  management  re-
quires  a  commitment,   plan,
and  budget  allocation.     Unfor-
tunately,   most  firms  leave
this  process  up  to  each  indi-
vidual,   clearly  subjecting  the

firm's  future,   in  a  rapidly
changing  economy,   to   chance.

Farsighted  design   f irm  man-
agers  of f er  opportunities  for
staf f  and  management  to  learn
or  improve  marketing,   selling,
communications,   interpersonnel
negotiating,   and  delegating
skills,as  well  as   improving
knowledge  and  skills   in  tech-
nical  areas.     Methods  are  var-
ied,   ranging  from  in-house
seminars,   to  paid  tuition  at
local  colleges.     Training  not
only  improves  skills,   but
serves  as  a  morale  booster  and
f ringe  benef it  while  protect-
ing  the  firm's   future.

Employee  turnover  is  the
often  used  rationalization  for
not  providing  formal  training.
Why  train   someone  else's   staff
at  our  expense  is  the  philoso-
phy.      Indeed,   45%   of   all   new
hires  at  a  major  national  cer-
tif led  public  accounting  f irm
leave  within  the  f irst  three
years.     Although  no   comparable
data  exists  for  design  firms,
an  informal   survey  indicates
a  similarity  in  staf f  turnover

Bi^nbe^9   Cclnd'd.    on   pg.    c.

MAY CHAPTER PROGRAM EMPHASIS ON DESIGN
Celebrate   spring  the  even-

ing  of  May   10   at  Booth/Han-
sen's   new   320   N.   Michigan
Building,   the  site  of  the  May
Chapter  Meeting.      The   emphasis
will  be  on  design  as  Larry
Booth  moderates  a  presentation
of   five  of  our  members'   newest
designs.     Presenters  and  pro-
jects  featured  are:

Stanley  Korshak  Store,   One
Magnificent  Mile,   by  Himmel/
Bonner  Architects;

20   N.   Michigan   Building
Renovation, by  Nagle  Hartray;

Illinois  Wesleyan  Universi-
ty  Chapel, by  Weese   Seegers
Hickey  Weese;

Knoll   Showroom, by  Tigerman
Fugman  Mccurry;

320   N.   Michigan  Building,
by   Booth/Hansen   &   Associates.

Come   at   5:30   to   enjoy  May
wine   and   the   view.      CCAIA
members   free;   guests   $5.      Re-
servations  are  mandatory  due

to  limited  space.     Call
663-4111   no   later   than   4   PM
May   9.

On.aiwing   by   Lamy  Bocj±h
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BAR ASSOCIATION EXHIBITS YOUNG ARCHITECTS' WORK
The  Chicago  Bar  Association

Young  Lawyers   Section  will
present   "New  Voices/New
Visions,"   its  biannual  exhibi-
tion  of  the  work  of  young
Chicago  architects.     The
juried   show,   opening  May   16   at
the  Archicenter  Gallery  and
running   through  June   25,   1983,
will  feature  work  by  archi-
tects   36   and  younger.     Both
commissioned\work  and  the  re-
sults  of  a  design  competition
for  imf ill  structures  in  the
Jackson  Boulevard  Historic
District  will  be  displayed.

The  Bar  Association   is
sponsoring  the  exhibition  in
conjunction  with  the  Chicago
Chapter,   AIA  and  the  Chicago
Architecture  Foundation.
There  will  be  an  opening  re-
ception  at  the  Archicenter
May   16   from   5-7   PM.

For
Renderings & Brochures

that
deliver the visual impact

you expect
call

J.  Harris & Associates, Ltd.
1018  Fremont  Court East
Buffalo  Grove,  IL 60090

(312)  634-3851

Portfolio shown by appointment

"NQ.tiu   Voi.c.Q.A/Now   Vchi.onb"    ]urLy=
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'83 CHAPTER AWARDS
BROADEN SCOPE

An  expanded  exhibit  in  the
Burnham  Gallery  at  The  Art  In-
stitute  of  Chicago  and  special
coverage   in   CHICAGO  Magazine
are  major  components  of  the
enlarged   1983   CCAIA  Awards
Program."This  year  we.ll  honor  not
only  the  best  of  Chicago's  re-
cent  buildings,   but  we  are
also  creating  several  new
awards,"   explains  Cynthia
Weese,   Design  Committee  Chair-
man.    "'The   Chicago  Award'   will
recognize  the  best  projects  of
architecture  students  at  f ive
Midwestern   schools.     The
'Young  Architects'   Award'   will
honor  outstanding  young  prac-
titioners  who  are  making  sig-
nif icant  contributions  in
areas  such  as  practice,   design,
technology  and  education.     And
a  special  jury  of  historians
and  architects  will  meet  to
choose   150   buildings  and   sig-
nif icant  design  elements  from
Chicago's   first   150  years."

Gunnar   Birkerts,   Malcom
Holzman,    and   Robert   A.   M.
Stern  will  meet  in  Chicago  the
week  of  June   12   to   jury  the
Twenty-Five  Year  and  Disting-
uished  Building     Awards.     His-
torians  Kevin  Harrington  of
IIT,   Bob  Bruegmann  of   UIC,   and
John  Zukowsky  of  The  Art   In-

stitute,   and  architects  John
Vinci,   Tom  Beeby,   Paul  Flor-
ian  and  Stanley  Tigerman  will
meet  at  the  end  of  May  to
choose   the   "150   Years"   winners.

The  Awards   Program  will
culminate   in  a  gala  ceremony
at  The  Art  Institute  of  Chica-
go   on   September   28.      Guests
from  more   than  a  dozen  Mid-
western  states  are  expected
for  the  event,  which  will  also
be  a  kick-of f  for  the  Chicago
DesignFest,   scheduled  for
September   29-October   i.

BEYOND
INTERNATIONAL STYLE

"New  Chicago  Architecture:
Beyond  the  International
Style,"   a  recurated  and  ex-
panded  version  of   the   1981
exhibit  organized  by  the
Castelvecchio  Museum  in  Verona,
will   open  May   19   in  Gallery
200   of  The  Art   Institute.     The
exhibit  will   stress  comparable
principles   in   37  Chicago  ar-
chitectural  f irms  f rom  large
f irms  down  through  young  in-
dividuals  practicing  in  base-
ment  or  store  front  operations.

Among   some   of   the   f irms   and
individuals  whose  projects
will  be  exhibited  are  Skidmore,
Owings   &   Merrill,   Metz,   Train
&   Youngren,   Murphy/Jahn,   Wil-
liam  MCBride,   James   Maestro   &
Claudia  Skylar  and  Paul
Florian.     All  are  commissioned
projects  under  construction,
just  completed  or  soon  to  be
started.

In  addition  to  the  exhibit,
organized  by  John   Zukowsky  and
Robert  Bruegmann,   there  will
be  a  continuous  slide  tape  by
Bruegmann   on   Chicago's   scene
and  a  selection  of  original
drawings   from  the   1981  Verona
show  now  in  the  Institute's
Department  of  Architecture
permanent  collection.     The
show  runs   through  August   7.
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YOU ARE THE KEY!
The  Chapter   has  received  over
50  applications  this  year  from
architects,   professional  af-
f iliates  in  related  fields  and
students .

You  probably  know
someone  who  would
like  to  be  an  AIA
member   too,   but
has  never  been
asked.
You  can  plant  the
AIA  idea.      Bring
an  interested  de-
sign  professional
to  a  committee
meeting  or  Chap-
ter  program.
Introduce  your
f riend  to  one  of
us  or  a  staf f
member  who  will
provide  the  ap-
propriate  appli-
cation.

Your  Membership   Committee
Jeff  Kutsche,   AIA
Irving  Moses,   AIA
Harry  Gregory
Bob   Chaney,   AIA
Susan  Greenwald,   AIA

NEW MEMBER WELCOME
The  Chicago  Chapter  wel-

comes   the   following  new  mem-
bers  into  the  Institute  and
the  Chapter:

MEMBERS

Andrew  A.   Bober,   Jr.
Howard  M.    Baskin
William  8.   Bauhs

Edward  Faron
Robert  Fraga

Peter   J.   Hammond
Thomas   Hampson

Alan  G.   Johnson
Jerome  J.   Jones

Ralph  Q.   Jones,   Ill
Victor  Kaufman

Stephen  Patras,   Jr.
Jeffrey  S.   Sweeney

ASSOCIATE

I.   Mark  Anderson
Scott  D.   Baker

Peter  H.   Jurgensen

MOSSNEP BUILDING
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ALFRED MOSSNER COMPANY

LJ
New Location:
137 North
Wabash
(ACPOSS FFIOM
MAf}SHALL FIELD'S,
SOUTH OF RANDOLPH)

CHICAGO, lL 60602

Telephone:
372-8600
MORE THAN 50
MESSENGERS

Fast one-source
service for all of
your reproduction
requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES
•STAB-BEPPIO®   Drafting

Systems-for  pin-bar,  overlay
and team  drafting

•Precision camera work up to
48  in.  by 72  in. ;  enlargements
and reduction  to 10  times

•Expert negative  retouching
•Contact  prints
•Autopositives
•Washoff tracings
•Printed  circuit assembly

boards,  master plate drawings

•Scissor drafting
• Photo drafting
•PencilTone ®  reproductions
•Bestorations
•Xerox  1860  translucent

vellum  and  Mylar  interme-
diates,  paper prints and
otfset masters

•Xerox 600 enlargements from

35mm  microlilm
•Xerox 2080 prints-reduced
or enlarged

BLUE  PPINTS,  WHITE  PRINTS,  SEPIA
INTERMEDIATES  ON  PAPER  OR  MYLAR

SPECIALTY PRINTS FOP PPESENTATIONS

PHOTOSTATS  AND  XEROX  PRINTS

OFFSET  PRINTING
•Specification  sheets  and  booklets
•Sales  literature
•Stationery and forms
•   MAGI-COPY® fast printing service

-ideal for architectural and
engineering specifications

105mm  and  35mm  MICF`OFILM  SEF`VICE

DRAFTING  SUPPLIES  AND  FURNITURE

We   are  pleased  to  welcome
back  the   following  members  who
have  recently  reinstated  their
membership :

Gus   W.   Kostopulos
Raymond  Shlaustas

Vernon  A.   Williams

and  our  congratulations  to
Heather   MCTammany

•ef frey  Mark
who  have  obtained  their  li-
cense  to  practice  architecture
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Professional Presentation & Exhibit Displays
Gene Piontek & Assoc. offer the discriminate architect professional results
on your projects.

Our F]eprographlc Servlce Includes:
•   Contact Film  Negatives & Positives from  Mylar up to 48" x 70''
•   Contact Plesin Coated Paper
•   Contact Fibre Based Papers

These papers can be used when water colors, oil colors, dyes & marking
pens need to be applied to the print. Fibre based photo prints can also be
wrap mounted on various mounting boards.

Mountlng & Flnlshlng Servlces
Working  with  architects  for  many years,  we  know  and  understand  the
quality demanded in your field for Presentations and Exhibits. For further
information  call  and  a service  representative will  answer any questions.
Price books and order books are available upon request.

CALL  -   (312) 226-4058

ARCHITECTURAL    TECHNOLOGY    FACULTY:        Starting    September    6,

1983.      Teaching   and   advising    in   established   two-year
program.      Course   responsibilities    include   construction
materials,   building   codes,    specifications   and   contract
administration.       B.Arch   or   M.Arch   and   appropriate
professional   experience   required.      Registration   desirable.
Reply   to   James   8.    Shane,    AIA,    Head,    Construction   Depart-
ment,    Ferris   State   CoHege,    Big   Rapids,    Michigan   49307,
(616)    796-0461,    extension   3763.
An   Equal    Opportunity/Affirmative   Action   Employer.

OFFERED        FOR       SALE

42   Victorian   Stained   Glass   Panels
Measuring   16"   X   64"

Manufactured   between   1890   &   1920

by    KOKOM0   OPALESCENT   GLASS   WORKS

INQUIRIES

C,    H,    Roberts--P.0.   Box   348--Clinton,    IN   47842

COMPETITIONS
THE   GYPSUM   DRYWALL   COUNCIL

OF   NORTHERN   ILLINOIS   announces
its  call  for  entries  to  its
annual  award  competition.
There  are  two  categories:
Gypsum  Systems   and  Light  Gauge
Steel  Framing.     There  will  be
one  award  each  for  residential,
commercial  and  institutional
projects .

Projects  or  buildings  must
be  located  in  Chicago  or  Cook,
Dupage,   Kane,   Kendall,   Lake,
MCHenry  or  Will   Counties,   hav-
ing  been  completed  within  the
three-year  period  ending  May
30,    1983.

Mail  request  for  competi-
tion  package  no  later  than
May   15,    1983   to   GDCNI,    5860
N.   Nagle,   Chicago   60646.      En-
tries  must  be  received  by
June   i,1983.

THE   WICKER   PARK   DESIGN   COM-
PETITION  is   calling   for   feasi-
ble  designs   for  Milwaukee  Ave.
between  North  and  Ashland.
Entrants  will  be  asked  to  pro-
vide  photographs  or  drawings
in  any  of  three  categories:
designs  that  can  be  put  into
effect  for  under   $25,000;   de-
signs  that  can  be  put  into
effect   for   $25,000   to   Sloo,000,
or   for   $100,000   to   $300,000.
All  entries  must  include  esti-
mates  of  the  costs  of  imple-
mentation .

Declaration  of  intent  to
enter  must  be  received  by
June   10,   1983   and  entries   sub-
mitted  by  July  7,1983.     There
is  a   S15  entry  fee  per  design.
Contact  the  Wicker  Park  Design
Competition,   W.P.A.   Gallery,
1539   N.   Damen,    Chicago   60622.

RED   CEDAR   SHINGLE    &   HAND-
SPLIT   SHAKE   BUREAU   has   an-
nounced  its  sixth  biennial
Architectural  Awards  Program
for  residential  and  light  com-
mercial  structures.     The  pro-
gram  is  open  to  all  archi-
tects  or  teams  of  architects
whose  projects  have  been  com-
pleted  after  January  i,1978.

Entry  f orms  are  due  June
10,   1983   and  the  actual   en-
tries  are  due  July   15,   1983.
Entry  forms,   rules  and  attend-
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ant   imf ormation  may  be  ob-
tained  by  writing  Red  Cedar
Shingle   &   Handsplit   Shake  Bu-
reau,   Suite   275,   515116th
N.E.,    Bellevue,   WA   98004.

QUINCY   COURT   DESIGN   COMPE-
TITION  documents   are   avail-
able  at  Friends  of  Downtown,
17   N.    State,    Room   1333,   Monday
through  Friday   from   9   AM-3   PM.
Completed  designs   f or  the
space  which   joins  the  west
side  of  State  St.   Mall  between
Adams   &   Jackson  must  be   de-
livered  to  the  Archicenter,
330   S.   Dearborn,   by   4   PM,   June
21,1983.      The   non-refundable
entry  fee   is   $25.     First  place
prize   is   Slooo.     Winners  will
be  exhibited  during  July  at
the  Archicenter.

Bi)Lnbe)L9    (Con±'d.    6hom   pg.    31

A  recently  published  study
of  several  dozen  high  technol-
ogy  companies   found   that   75%
experienced  a  signif icant  in-
crease  in  employee  productiv-
ity  after  developing  and  fund-
ing  comprehensive   formal
training  programs.     Our  exper-
ience  indicates  similar  re-
sults  for  architects  and  engi-
neers.     Clearly  the  turnover/
training  cost  versus  produc-
tivity  increase  equation  is
highly  f avorable  towards
training .

Design   f irms   should  budget
at   least   1%   to  i.5%   of  their
total  annual  revenues   for
training.     Many   firms  divide
this   further  into   50%  of  the
budget  targeted  f or  principals,
senior  managers,   project  man-
agers,   etc.   and   50%   for  the
technical  and  non-technical
staff   (including  the  marketing
staf f . )

Without  this  commitment  to
training,   the  profession  will
continue  to  find  it's  role  on
the  building  team  eroding.
Slow  economic   times  are   ideal
periods  to  train  key  staf f
members   in  new  technical   and
service  areas  and  in  new
skills,   such  as  marketing.
Small,   as  well  as   large,   firms
must  of fer  these  training  op-
portunities .

Cfa^le    (Cont'd.    64om   pgo    3)

of ten  reinf orced  by  local  ar-
chitect  alumni,   as   something
closer  to  draf ting  rather  than
scholarly  research  activity.
Even  though  the  results  may
have  been  of  high  quality,   the
work  was  of ten  considered  a
waste  of  time  and  energy  by
the  administration.     It  was
never  agreed  that this profes-
sional  development  for  the
faculty  was  indirectly  bene-
fiting  the  students.     The
cumulative  ef feet  of  this  peer
reaction,   both  administrative
and  professional,   caused  the
retreat  of  this  talent  into  a
surrogate  mold  of  writing  and
research  activities,  where
one's  career  efforts  were  more
fairly  measured,   and  immensely
easier  than  practice.     The
standard  of  care  reouired  f or
the  documentation  of  cTeneral-
ized  research  problem;  could
be  achieved  with  a  f raction  of
the  integrative  ability  re-
quired  to  detail,   specify  and
coordinate  an  acceptable  local
architectural  project.

It  is   small  wonder  that
students  became   the  products
of  teaching  by  non-practicing,
and  even  non-architectural
f aculty  in  the  core  courses  of
the  curriculum.     Additionally,
some  unproven  faculty,   profes-
sionally   speaking,   became  com-
fortable  in  the  milieu  of  the
game   theory  and  endless   dis-
cussion  which  began  to  replace
detailed  studio  work.     If  stu-
dents  began  to  wonder   if  this
environment  was  realistic  in
professional   terms,   they  were
told,   "The  office  will   teach
you  the  nuts  and  bolts  over
the  balance  of  your  education.
You  will  pick  up  the   skills
you  need.     The   catalogs   and
codes  are  all  there   from  which
to  get   the   facts.     Remember,
here   is  the  only  place  you  can
get  this  priceless  intellectual
immersion   from  which  to  devel-
op  your  taste  and  decision-
making  ability  f or  the  impor-
tant  issues."

While   this  was   going  on
someone  forgot  to  tell  the
marketplace  that  it  must
change  what   it  wanted  and

Cond'd.    on   pg.    ]0

Watercolor Print Release
by

J.W.  Harris

My Town - Chicago
Depicts  a magnificent  lakeview  sunset  of
the  skyline.

Image  size  18  x  28
250 Limited Edition S/N
Open Edition
Framing Available - Add

To order your print
call  or write

J.  Harris  & Associates,  Ltd
1018  Fremont  Court  East
Buffalo  Grove,  IL 60090

(312)  634-3851

LEGAL   SEF}VICES
at Reasonable Rates
Prompt Service  by Werner Sabo,  A.I.A., J.D.

•   Corporations                 .   F3eal  Estate
•   Partnerships                 .   Developments
•   Conlracls                        .   Wills
•   Collections                      .   Litngatlon

332 -2010
Law Off ices  of Werner Sabo

8   S. Mchigan  Ave         Suite l305       Chlcago

SANDCASTLE   COMPETITION

June  4
10   AM   -   3   PM

North  Ave.   Beach
Reserve  sand  spacebycalllti±
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needed,   and  that  its  educa-
tional  responsibility  was
greatly  increasing  in  order  to
get  the   jobs  done.     Without  a
planned,   concise  technical
continuing  education  program
the  competitive  arena  of  prac-
tice  will  continue  a  pattern
of  trial  and  error,   make-do,
reform  attempts,   and  frustra-
tion .

The  central  problem  lead-
ing  to  these  ef fects  has  been
the  unnecessary  and  often  vi-
cious   isolation  of  technology
from  the  creative  process   in
the  name  of  intellectual   su-
premacy.     This   "blind-spotted-
ness"   canapparently  only  be
overcome  by  a   liberating  new
perception  that  brings  into

focus  the  heart  of  our  work
as  necessary  art.

The  challenge  is  to  create
an  educational  value   system
which  brings  together  both  the
fascinating  intellectual  pro-
cesses   (software   in  today's
terms)   and  the   limitational
realities   (hardware)   as  meas-
ured  by  the   increasingly
tougher  standards  of  produc-
tion  in  all  fields.     To  start
with,   we  will  need  earlier  and
more  complete  access  to  the
entire  array  of  building  mate-
rial  and  product  literature
and  their  basic  performance
constraints,   such  as  the  reli-
able  written  standards.

For  the  necessary  proof-of-
concept  learning  at  the  pro-
fessional   level,   we  need  to
assign  the  future  theory  prob-

Has  the high price of structural analysis
kept a  lid on your engineering creativity?

Introducing    ETA's   Structural   Analysis   Services:

Low-cost computing  . Our

proven  structural  analysis
software  runs  economically
on  our own  state-of-the-art
supermini.  No  royalties,  no
up-front  deposits,  no  large
monthly  minimums.

User friendly  . Our
highly  interactive,

user-friendly
system  doesn't
assume you're
a computer
expert,  it

just

makes  you  look  like  one.
Training  -Learn  finite-

element  modeling  with

practical,  hands-on  train-
ing  seminars  and  workshops.
Support  .  Full  backup  pro-
vided:  from  answering  a

modeling  question  to
supplying  an  entire

analysis.
Plus,  we can

develop  soft-
ware  tailored

to your

problem.

For  information,  please  write  or call  T.  Ewing.

lens  in  this  realistic  con-
text.     With   a   long  overdue
commitment  of   resources   and  a
new  spirit  of  cooperation,   a
renewed  program  of   simultane-
ous  and  ef fective  development
of  creativity,   taste,   and
skill  will  result  -  partly
through  a  strong  incorporation
of  the  knowledge  and  experi-
ence  of  Practice   into  the  cam-
pus   sett-ing.     More  importantly,
the  rigor  of  successful  prac-
tice  must  be  presented  to  and
respected  by  the  academic
leadership  as  never  before.

To  do   otherwise  would   seem
to  subscribe  to  the  juvenile
idea  that  we  are  engaged  in  a
huge  game   involving  only  the"fixing"   of  a  social  order  and
behavior,  wherein  the  princi-
pal  goal   is  the  communication
of   symbols  of   scorn  for  any
other  order  which  causes  dis-
comfort.     Perhaps  there   is  a
more  usefully  creative,   more
timely  and  more  enduring  way
to  practice  our  art  that  is
lying  virtually  undiscovered,
yet  in  full  sight.     Shall  we
get  it  together  and  see  it
work?

DANFORTH HONORED
BY IIT

CCAIA  member,   George   Dan-
forth,   FAIA,   was  one  of   seven
IIT  alumni  who  were  honored
on  April   30   at  the  Reunion   83
awards  luncheon.     Dan forth  re-
ceived  the  Award  of  Merit  for
sustained  contributions  to  the
university  and  the  Alumni  As-
sociation.

Dan forth,   who  is  professor
emeritus  of  architecture  at
IIT,   succeeded  Mies  van  der
Rohe   in  1959   as   professor  and
chairman  of  IIT's  department
of  architecture.     He   served  as
the  f irst  director  of  the
School  of  Architecture  and
Planning   from   1968   to   1974   and
taught  at  IIT  for   22  years.     A
partner  in  the  f irm  of  Dan-
forth,   Rockwell   &   Carow,   he   is
a  Fellow  of   the  AIA  and  has
been  a  Chicago  Chapter  member
since   1947.
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